
Clearly an Advanced LED exam light
Harmony®LED385 Examination Lighting System



Problem
Sometimes, you only have a few seconds to 

make a critical diagnosis; you simply don’t have 

time to waste. Halogen exam lights are dated 

technology. Your doctors need uncompromising 

light performance with a crisp, consistent spot to 

accurately diagnose patients.

Isn’t there a way to give your doctors, trauma 

surgeons and ICU clinicians a better exam light?

Solution
STERIS has over 70 years of experience in surgical 

lighting innovation. We introduced the Harmony® 

LED Surgical Lighting and Visualization System that 

completely redesigned how you see in your operating 

room. Now, we are bringing that same cutting edge 

LED technology to examination lighting.

The Harmony LED385 Exam Lighting System delivers 

pure white, cool light to optimize your working 

environment:

• procedure and exam rooms

• ER / trauma departments

• labor and delivery suites 

• ICU rooms

Harmony LED385 enables clear visualization 

to enhance patient care. Best-in-class lighting 

technology for everyone…clearly, that’s a better idea. 



Powerful, cool and ergonomic
Ultra-slim design features bright luminous intensity delivered in a compact 

design. LED lights don’t emit the heat-producing light called infrared rays so 

it’s just like the noonday sun, but without the heat.

• 50,000 lux of pure, bright white light for accurate diagnoses

• Crisp 5000° K color temperature at 90 CRI for vivid color rendition

• Compact light tucks neatly out of the way when not needed

• Fingertip controls allow instant adjustment of light intensity or turning  

 light on/off

• Easy to clean; shatter resistant cover

• Ergonomic side handles to position light

Ceiling-mounted light 

• Maximizes light positioning flexibility

• Extension arm and spring arm provide 5' 6"reach (1660 mm)  

 for patient coverage

Mobile unit:

• Anti-static locking casters for stability 

• Counterbalanced spring arm allows precise height adjustment from  

 low lateral to overhead and anything in between

Mobile light

Ceiling-mounted light

Finger controls  
and sterilizable handle

Ergonomic side handles

Ultraslim profile
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Feature Harmony LED385 (typical)

Light intensity • up to 50,000 Lux

Pattern size • 6" fixed spot

Color temperature • 5000º K

CRI (Color rendering index) • 90

Heat-to-light ratio (mW/m2-lx) • 3.4

Average LED bulb life • 30,000 hours

Harmony® LED385 Examination  
Lighting System Specifications
Offering great optics and ease-of-use, the Harmony LED385 

Examination Lighting System is another outstanding solution 

from STERIS Corporation!

For more information, please call your STERIS 
Account Manager or visit www.steris.com.

White light that 
is green
Our innovations didn’t stop at the 

clinical level – we also considered the 

environmental impact of our new exam light as well. These 

innovations not only save energy, they save you money.

• 30,000 hours of bulb life

• Consumes 2/3 less energy than halogen lights 

• Sterilizable handle (no disposable lighthandle covers  

 for the landfill)

• Made of 85% recyclable materials

• Packaging is 100% recyclable

Harmony LED System

Harmony vLED System

Harmony LED385 System

The Harmony LED385 
is a great addition to 
our complete line of 
LED lighting systems


